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Introduction
A Spacecraft Control Laboratory Experiment (SCOLE) has been proposed by
Taylor and Balakrlshnant to evaluate control laws for flexible spacecraft.
The SCOLE configuration consists of a large antenna attached to the space
shuttle orbiter by a flexible beam. Taylor, et. al., discusses the details of
the experiment and offers a mathematical model of the system dynamics. The
dynamics are described by three distributed parameter beam equations with rigid
body attachments at both ends. The boundary conditions at the beam ends
contain the forces and moments, both inertial and applied, of the rigid shuttle
and reflector bodies. Non-linear kinematics couples the otherwise uncoupled
beam equations.
This paper presents the linearized dynamics of the SCOLE configuration.
The equations are developed by the method of Lagrange and are assembled into
Matrix Second Order Form. When appropriate, the nomenclature, sign conventions
and coordinates used by Taylor, et. al., are adopted for convenience.
t Taylor, L. W., Jr. and Balakrishnan, A. V., "A Mathematical Problem and a
Spacecraft Control Laboratory Experiment (SCOLE) Used to Evaluate Control
Laws for Flexible Spacecraft... NASA/IEEE Design Challenge" (Unpublished).
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Nomenclature
Coordinate Systems
A *. A T
Ij - [i> j» k] Inertial Frame
~ * -r .
Ig " HI,' Jb' ^h-l Shuttle body-fixed Frame
A ~ -r
*3 " ^ e' ^e' ke^ Elastic body (beam) Frame
« ^ * T
I4 - [ir> Jr> kr] Reflector body-fixed Frame
Transformations
Tb - Inertial to shuttle body, i.e., \2 = Tblj (T^in [1])
Tbr" Reflector to shuttle-body, i.e., ^ = TbrI2 (T^Tj in [1])
Symbol s
$ - total displacement of a point on beam
l^r - total displacement of reflector e.g.
r - vector from shuttle body frame to reflector frame
»v - vector from inertial frame to shuttle body frame
s - distance along beam in zg direction w.r.t. 1^
ab - vector from shuttle body frame to beam frame
a - vector from reflector body frame to beam attach point
f - proof mass force vector
F - force vector at reflector e.g.
r - vector from beam frame to any point on the beam
tf
T - control moment applied to shuttle body
T - control moment applied to reflector body
TD - disturbance torque applied to shuttle body
J - product of inertia of shuttle body (w.r.t. e.g.) in
SX2 the xz-plane
j - moment of inertia of shuttle body (w.r.t. e.g.) about x,y,z axes resp.
X V Zj - moment of inertia of reflector body (w.r.t. e.g.) about x,y,z axes resp.
MsXj>y'7 - shuttle mass
Mr - reflector mass
m^ - beam mass
a - beam mass density . cross-sectional area
e - pitch angle, rotation about y axis
<j> - roll angle, rotation about x axis
t|t - yaw angle, rotation about z axis
,
.3
u, - deflection of beam in y-z plane
9
UQ = - deflection of beam in x-z plane > w.r.t. I6
u, - angular deflection of beam about z-axis
*L - length of reflector mast, beam
El - bending rigidity of beam in y-z plane
9
El. - bending rigidity of beam in x-z plane9
GJ - torsional rigidity of beam about z-axis
M - Mass Matrix
K - Stiffness Matrix
D - Disturbance Input Matrix
B - Control Input Matrix
V_ . - acceleration, attitude and angular velocity sensor noise
a,M, W
respectively.
w - plant noise
q. - i generalized coordinate
z - measurement vector
K - beam mass density • beam polar moment of inertia
J. - beam polar moment of inertia • beam cross-sectional area
Figure 1 - SCOLE Configuration
Kinematics*
The total displacement of the shuttle body at the e.g. is defined
by,
(la)
and the total displacement for an arbitrary point on the beam and at the
reflector e.g. are defined respectively by
. t) =
where u.(s, t)T = [-U(S, t),









- 8 * 1
&
and the transformation matrix I," by,or
*see figure 2.
**Ig and K are coincident
***The mast is treated as an Euler-Bernoulli rod and u , ufl and
u. are assumed small. '
-ufl(s,t)1c
(s.t)J.
Figure 2 - SCOLE Kinematics
8•br
-u;a, t) uju, t) 1
3U,
where uj.^L, t) = —
, t)
For both T. and T. , the NASA-Standard Euler Angles for rigid body
rotation are assumed.






u(s, t) + T(s, t)]
u(L. t) - Tj(u(L. t)
Making the proper substitution equations 2a, 2b and 2c become,
(3a)
(3b) iUs, t) = ij
z+euf t+<t>u.+eu
_ 0 9 6
where u, u/ \(s, t)
(3c) tfr= We(L. t)
._„
 T_ +eu')av. +(u -eu!+4<-eu!)a
• 6 it 8 r ^ 4" 6 rx y
e r.
where u^.x = U(.)(L, t).
By assuming that products of small terms are neglible, equations












Kinetic Energy, Potential Energy and Generalized Forces
In the method of Lagrange, the equations of motion are formulated
from the scalar quantities of kinetic energy, potential energy and
work. Using the kinematics of the previous section these three
quantities are easily written;
10
KTrieti c "Energy
(5a) +M (W? +W2. +W? )+0_ (i+u!(L, t))
x y rz rx 9
2
'(U t))2+Jr (i+u (L, t))2y z v
o(s)(W2 +W2 +VI2 )ds + / ic(s)($+u (s,t»2ds>
o x e y -2 o v
Potential Energy
(5b) U = 1/2 / {EIeuJ2(s. t)+EI#uJ2(s, t)4GJu^2(s, t)}ds
Work
(5c) 6W = TQ-6q. = (Fr -ff, -«-f2 )6 +(F +f, 4f?
i i i 'x x x > y y y
+ (0)6 +(T +T -HD -f, srf 2 S2-F L)66
z se re ue Ax x ^x ^ rx
+(TS +T +TD +F L+f, s.+f-
* * * y y y
^(Ts +Tr +TD -fr ar +Fr arv • v * x y y x
+Tr fiu^L.tJ-fj 6ue(srt)-f2 fiue(s.2,t)-Fr 6ue(L,t)
6 X • X X




+Tr %<L»^-Fr ar %(Ut)+Fr arip v x y v y x
Defining the following Ritz approximations for u , UQ and u ,
11
Peue(s» t) = K. (s)n. (t)
i 'e ne
u.(s. t) = (s)n. (t)
9
 1 * %
n
u (s, t) = TV, (s)n, (t)
'
and making the appropriate substitutions the expressions for the kinetic
and potential energy and work. can be written,
T = l/2Ms(x2+y2+z2)+l/2(J e2+J $2+J ^2) +J W
sy sx sz sxz
+1/2M (x-Le-Jv. (L)if (t)4ar +Jv, (L)n, (t)ar )2i 'e ^ ry i > % ry
+1/2M
 r(y-ni^ v. (L)n, (t)4ar -Jv. (L)n, (t)ar )2
i '* '* rx i ^  V rx
(6a) +1/2M (z+ea -Ja +[v! (L)n, (t)a -£v! (L)if (t)ar )2
x ry i 'e 'e rx i V > ry
-H/2J (e+£v! (L)n- (t))2+l/2Jr (i+7v. (L)n. (t))2
y i e ^ rz i ^ V
•H/2J (i+Jv' (L)n, (t))2-H/2 / o(s)z2ds
X 1 ^  '^, 0
+1/2 / o(s)(x-se-rv. (s)m (t))2ds
o i ^ ^
+1/2 / o(s)(y+s^ v. (s). (t))ds4/K(s)(Hv, (s)n, (t))2ds0
 i * * o i > 1!p
(6b) U = 1/2 / {El (JVJ (s)n, (t))2+EI (JvV (s)n, (t))2
o e i ^ 'e * i ^ \
W (s)n, (t))2}ds
i .1. I -i
12
(6c) 6W . = (Fr +f. +% )6x+(Fr +f.- +f2
r
x - x x y x y y
+T +TD -f, s.-f2 S2-F L)66
e e e x x x
+T +TD +F ,
* * * y y y
+Tr +TD -Fr ar +Fr ar> i|» x y y x
+I(Tr v! (L)-f, vr L
 ^
v (L)-F w. (L))6n i (t)n r
 '
+I(Tp v! (L)+f. v. (sj+f.v. (sp)+Fr v. (L))5n, (t)i %.• * y * y * y * *
v. (L)-F a v. (LKF a v (L ) )6n . (t)
* x y Sp y x '* '*
Lagranges Equation
Lagranges Equation is given by,
where q. are generalized coordinates




and performing the required operations on equations 6a and 6p and using
\ '• ' •
5c results in the equations of motion shown in Appendix I. Assembled in
Matrix Second-Order Form, the equations can be written,











UT * [Fr , Fr , fj , f2 , fj , f2 , Tr , Tr , Tr , Ts , T£ , Ts ]
T
 r TD • TD6 \






















0 Y! -xi Cj -xj a -Xl
*
 A
*.y *.y *.y x *$.x
0 Y- -xi c« -xi a -x?
« *.y *.y *.y x S.x
• * • - * * •
• * • • * • •
-Y. 0 x| .xj a Cj -XjAe ^e.x ^e.y rx 1e.x ^.y
-Y, 0 xi -xi a c2 -x2
*e £e,x "e,y rx £e,x e.y
• • * # • •
• * • -. * • •
• * • * • •
X. -Xj 0 -ID. -u. a.
*.y *,x *.x *,y *
X» -X2 0 -u- ~"2 «*oS.y S.x S.x *,y *
• * • • • •
• • • • • *
• • • * • •
1 T12 + P12 "" "611 ~B12 "" "611 ~612V *.y * *.e "*,e "*.» . ».*
1 T22 + P22 "* ~B21 "B22 '" "621 "622l# *.y # *.e "*.e "*,* "*.*
• • * , • •
• • '- • • •
-B12 ... *n +Pn T12 +P12 "• -Xj vj (L) -Xj v2
^e,* "e.x "e "e.x "e Vy \ lety
-&22 ••• T21 +P21 T22 +P22 ~*2 vl ^ "X2 V2
"e,* "e.x "e "e.x "e S.y * e,y *
• • • . • • • •
-612 ••• -xj v, (L) -Xj v2 (L)... EJ, t12
*.« «/.y e ^.y e




Note: For compactness in
notation note that J^ has
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0 0 0
0 0 •;• 0
* * •
o ... o o • • •
b • • • • b b -. ••••
kj2 •" 0 0 ••;•
e
gtk22 ••• b o l i !8
" *
* •/ ,0 • • « k t* • .K l l , k!2V* V*
1 /'
O L I. - <21 ?'? * ' *
• • • • i
k... (s)vfV (s)ds
note: for the $ terms, GJ is required in place of EL
Measurement Equations
Per Taylor et. al., both the shuttle body and reflector are instru-
mented to obtain inertial attitude, angular velocity, and acceleration
measurements for all axes. Additionally, two axis accelerometers are
located at intervals of 10 feet along the mast.
The corresponding measurement vector is defined; by
where
ZA = es' er'
, ys, z$, xp, yr, zr, xb
19
and (-L. (•) , and (•). denote shuttle body, reflector body ands r D •
location of the i beam sensor respectively.
Manipulating .the kinematical equations previously defined yields
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Line of Sight Calculation
21
X ^
Figure 3 - Line-of-Sight Definitions
The line-of-sight (LOS) is defined by a unit vector (\os) from the feed
which is reflected at the center of the reflector.' The expression for
\OS is easi^ deri've(* (see Appendix 2) and is given in inertia!
coordinates by,
LOS
where R^  = 1^  |0
the above figure.
0
Ol and R , Rf are defined in
1 ' r T
22
The LOS error is affected by both the pointing error of the
Shuttle body and the misalignment of the reflector due to .bending of
the mast. The LOS error is given by,
LOW





(7a) (Ms+Mr-Hnb)x-(MrUmbL/2)e-MrJvj (L. (t)
J 6 6
- / °(s)£v. (s)n, (t)ds+M a i+M a £v. (L)n, (t)
o 3 Je Je y yj Jij» J^
= Fr +f j +f2
X X X
(7b) (Ms+Mr-Hnb)y+(MrUmbL/2)-Mrar -M a Jv. (Dn, (t)
x xj •$ J fy
+ / o(s)Jv. (s)n, (t)ds+M Jv. (On, (t)
J J r J J
(7c) (M +M +mh)z+Mpa e -Ma +M a Jvl (L) (t)s r D r rx r ry r rxj Je Je
-Ma Jv'. (L)n, (t) = 0
yj J* J*
Rotational Equations
(7d) (J +J +M L2+M a2r +mb
x x y
-Ma z - M a a e -Ma a Jvl (L)n, (t)
y y x r ry rxj Je Je
L
J 0 ( 5 ) 5 , (s)n, (t)ds
y . x j <. 4- o j <}. J<
J.IV, (L)n, (t)fc(J -M La )-M La K (L)n, (t)
r




+MJ.Tv. (L)n, (t)-MLa i-MJ.a TV. (On', (t)
3 Je Je r ry ryj J4- J*
+M a z-Mra a 4>'+(M a2 +J )[v! (L)n, (t)r rx r rx ry r rx ry j Je Je
-Mra a 7v' (L)n, (t)+ / o(s)s^v- (s)n, ds
x ryj J* J* o Je Je
= Ts *Tr +TD -fl Srf2 s2'Fr L^e re ue xx * S z rx
(7f)(Js 4Jr +VMrar +Mrar ^5z rz Dz r ry r x y y
->-(Or +M &r +Mrarrz r ry r rx j * ij» yj e e




 x r rxj J* J* o j «V J*
'
 Ts +Tr +TD 'Fr ar +Fr ar
> * v x y y x
Beam Bending and Torsion Equations
(7g) (Mv (L)+ /
 0(s)v. (s)ds)y-M v. (L)a ir
-Hrar V (L)z-M a a v' (L)a
r ry % y x T<j»
o L -
Ma^v! (L)+J v! (L)+/0(s)sv- (s.)ds)f
r
25
j (t)arj "* J* x
2 .,Mrar ar v! (L)Jvi (L)n- (t)+M v! (L)Jv' (L)n, (t)
r ry rx \ j Je Je r ry \ j J* J*




x J * * *
EI.(JvJ (s)n, )v? (s)ds
o * j J«(, J* %
T v! (L)+f. v. (sj+fp v. (S2)+F v. (L)r
* > y * ^y * y «t>
(7h) -(M v. (L)+ /
 0(s)v. (s)ds)x+M v! (L)a z
e o e 'e x
Mrv. (L)a y-M v! (L)a a 4*
e y 'e x ry
_v. (L)UM v' (L)a; +J v! (L)+ / o(s)v. (s)sds)e
e ^ x ry 'e o e
v (L)£v. (L)n, (t)-Mrv. (DJv, (L)n- (t)a
e j Je Je e j J^ J$ y
X (L)Jvi (L)^. (t)aj -M_vJ (L)Iv'. (L)i' (t)a a
^ j Je Je rx Je .j J«j> J«{> x ry
L
v! (L)[v! (L)ni (t)+ / o(s)v. (s)[v, (s)n, (t)ds
y e j u e J e o e j ° e ° e
/ El (M (s)n. (t))v (s)ds.
o j Je Je
= T vj (L)-f. v. (s,)-f? v. (s2)-F v. (L)
re 'e lx 'e a ^x ^  ^ r ^
26
(71) M a v. tL)x-Mrartv. (L)e-M v (Lja^ yy * y * \ rx
-M v. (L)a Li -Ma v. (L)K (L)n f (t)r r r r
 °
 J
+(Vrvi ( D + M a ' v , (L)+J v. (LW <(s )v . (s)ds)>,
. y * • x '* z > ° >
*«r^
 vi (L>Ivi <L)^ +Jr vi ^L)lvi <L^i +/ K(s)v.y * j J* Ji}> 2 > 3 Ji(. 3$ o 1 . (s)n'. (t)ds
Vr vi (L)lvi ( L ) i {t)+Mrvi (L)ar Ivi <LKr rx > j J* J$  > rxj a^ J
+7 El (Jv; (S)D (t))vl (s)ds
0 v j J\I) JU> Jf
vi ar vi {L)+Fr ar vix y > y rx
27
APPENDIX 2
From the above figure,
(1) = p+q and 10S _ p-q!•*• •*•!I p-q




Then p-q = (Rr-Rf) - 2q
= (R r-R f) - 2[(R r-R f)-R a]R.
and
105
where Rfl has unit length.
28
APPENDIX 3
In the following example, the beam was modeled with four finite
elements using cubic polynomial shape functions for bending and linear
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